8th Annual Conference
November 8-10, 2019 at Northern Illinois University – Naperville, IL

Empowering Patients and Communities
https://www.iafp.com/family‐med‐midwest for details and updated information

Online registration opens May 1
For residency programs: Exhibit in the residency fair on Saturday, Nov. 9. Exhibit space is limited. Each booth includes one free
attendee full conference registration. Make connections with students throughout the conference weekend. Contact Ginnie Flynn at
gflynn@iafp.com or 630-427-8004 for information. Online applications are now open. https://www.iafp.com/fmm‐residency‐fair
Sponsorship opportunities: Corporations and employers enjoy unique options to interact with the best and brightest at every stage
of their careers. Meet the most dedicated and innovative family medicine professionals in the region who have built the Family
Medicine Midwest brand over the past four years into a can’t-miss event. Contact Desma Rozovics at drozovics@iafp.com.
Call for Abstracts: Is now open online on the conference website https://www.iafp.com/family-med-midwest
Abstracts are due May 28. Student poster abstracts due June 17.

For Attendees
From the preconference workshops to the closing education, physicians at every stage of their careers will benefit from
Family Medicine Midwest ** CME Credit is provided for all education sessions using a simple, online platform to complete and submit
your CME credit!
-Practicing physicians: Showcase your practice setting and share your experiences with the next generation. Earn CME at sessions
presented by colleagues in a variety of locations and settings. Explore opportunities and services offered by our many exhibitors.
-Faculty physicians: Share and learn best practices and showcase your residency program or department.
-Residents: Gain valuable presentation experience and build your CV, broaden your knowledge base with new topics or focus on your
passion. Visit with potential employers and find your future practice setting or fellowship opportunity. Be the face and voice of your
program to attract your future resident colleagues!
-Students: Experience the joy, diversity, value and impact of family medicine. Gain hand-on experience with clinical procedures.
Learn about the opportunities and challenges of caring for patients of all types in all places, in a changing environment. Dispel myths,
get answers and have FUN! Visit with dozens of Midwestern family medicine residency programs under one roof to explore all that
Midwest Family Medicine can offer! Find a residency program, find a mentor, find a friend! Find your Family Medicine!

Feedback from 2018 conference attendees:
One of the best ways to learn about family medicine, the job itself, the challenges and the people in it!
An energic conference that created unity among attendees and inspired people to advocate and implement change
through the field of family medicine! – Tom Hahn, MD – University of Wisconsin
Diverse, engaging, social, and an excellent head-dive to seeing what family medicine truly represents. - Kenan A. Midwestern Univ.
Inspiring to see so many innovators and advocates in one place! Stephen Rothschild, MD – Rush University
As a medical student, the conference gave me perspective on what all my hard, and often tedious, work is for. - Kyra V. Univ. of Minnesota

